
YouTube Shooting, San Bruno, California 

On Tuesday, April 3, 2018, Nasim Najafi Aghdam, 39, of San Diego, opened fire on the YouTube campus in 
San Bruno, California with a 9 mm semiautomaHc handgun.  She wounded three people before taking 
her own life as police arrived. 

�  
YouTube Headquarters, San Bruno, California 

One of the wounded women made her way just down the road to Carl’s Jr., restaurant and was helped by 
workers aOer she stopped in a booth by the door.  She had a bullet wound to her leg.  Michael Finney, a 
worker at Carl’s Jr., made a bungee cord into a tourniquet and helped the woman unHl she was taken to 
a hospital.  He and fellow workers iniHally tried using the woman’s sweatshirt and rubber bands to form 
a tourniquet before they succeeded with the green bungee cord Finney brought from his office. 
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Michael Finney – Carl’s Jr. Shi@ Supervisor 
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As we have seen Hme and Hme again, it’s the people in the midst of the crisis who are always the “help 
before help arrives.”  They will use the skills they have and improvise what they need to stop the 
bleeding and provide the level of care they are capable of.   

PLS has provided trauma kits, public access bleeding control staHons and the requisite training to banks, 
college campuses, public schools, law enforcement, religious insHtuHons and other businesses.  These 
insHtuHons have chosen to equip themselves with the trauma products and educaHon that will provide 
for the immediate assistance needed, rather than rely on improvisaHon.   

Isn’t it Hme you make the investment to safeguard those in your school, workplace and congregaHon? 
Below are the products we offer along with a comprehensive training program uniquely designed for 
your needs.  Please visit our website at www.lifesaving.company or call (512) 820-4554 to find out how 
we can help you. 
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